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LO'OAL BREVITIES ,

It Is now believed that the recomy of

Frank Mailln , who WAS shot Sunday night,

is assured.

The torrid weather of the past few days
has temporarily passed away nnd yesterday

there was quite a rainfall.

School Superintendent Bruner arrived
to-day from an extended trip of Inspection
among county schools-

.An

.

effort Is on foot to get a base ball club
here from either Hannibal or Keoknk to play

the old Union Pacific ninoon Decoration day.-

Mr.

.

. llarvoy Storck Tuesday sold out
hi i Interest in the Real Kstata Bulletin , and
the paper will bo conducted altogether by the
purchaser , Mr. W. A. Thompson.

Major , the Chicago , Burlington
& Qiilney detoetivo , Is in the city , lookinR.up-

n brace of crooks who have been operating
extensively oa the company 'a trains In Iowa

In Judge Weiss' court yesterday Kittle liow-

nrd began n replevin uult against Blrdio
Mann , for the possession of a trunk , which , It-

is alleged Is wrongfully detained by the de-

fondant. .

The "Chlnoso Mother , " n beautiful
drama is to ha prciontod by the Young
Ladies Sodality , B. V. M. , of the Holy Tarn
Hjr church , at CroiRbton college hall , Wed-

nesday
¬

, Juno 3 , 1885.

Two small school-boys went to Marshal
Cummlnga yesterday with four pairs of fancy
slippers which they claimed to have found bid
nway In n pile of stable litter. The marshal
attll has the slippers in hla possession.-

Y.

.

. Kanko , T. Ota ana B. Totain nro-

thro9 mercantile gentleman of Japan who are
making a business tour through America ,

They arrived In the city this morning and are
stopplntr at the Paxton. They leave on to
nights U. P. train , Frisco-bound.

Cards have boon itsued for the marriage
of Miss Eloanora Boyd , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Boyd , to Mr. Ellis L. Bier-
bower , United States marshal. The wedding
will take place on Wednesday , Juno 10 , nt
half past twelve o'clock In Trinity Cathedral-

.It

.

la hoped that the ladies tnd children
of Omaha will defer visiting the court house
to-day , until afternoon and evening , in
order to allow the country cousins to have
full sway during the day and to prevent
crowding. It la expected that the rural dele-
gations

¬

will bo very largo ,

The Omaha team put a touching climax
to Its phenomenal record. They tackled the
Indianapolis club and were downed by a score
of 20 to 5. Manager Hey has cancelled the
games hero during the latter part of this week
and will play them in Kansas City. It is-

qulto probable that he will not return at all
Loud complaints are hoard ogoinst the

city for allowing the pool of stagnant water
on Dorcas street , between Tenth and
Eleventh. The pool la the receptacle of all
kinds of refuse , and the stench arising from It-

is not only disgusting , but seriously en-

dangers
¬

the health of the residents in the
vicinity.

About fifty-four members of the G. A. R.
from Portland , Oregon , passed through Oma-
ha

¬

Tuesday , onroute to the national encamp-
ment

¬

at Portland , Maine , thus making a tour
across the continent , The travelers reached
this city by the Oregon Short Line and Union
Pacific , and from hero go to Chicago via the
Milwaukee & St. Paul rood.

Master Harry Fair , a boy about 4 years
old , and living on Fourteenth street between
Laavonworth and Jones , swallowed about an
ounce of oil of cedar , which had) been procured
for killing insects , Tuesday morning. He
soon went into spasms , and his life was only
saved by prompt work. Dr. Peabody was
called and antidotes wore sent from the Cen-

tral
¬

hospital , and after a short time the young
experimenter was pronounced out of danger.

Bids for Execrating.
The fact that several bids for grading lots C

and C , block 110 , the proposed site for a now
city hall , wore received by the council Tuesday
night and referred to the proper committee
does not appear in our regular report of the
meeting , for the sirnplo reason that they were
referred without being handed down. James
K. Jones , Joinoa Welsh , Choa , E. Fanning ,

Stult & Hamel , 0. F. Williams and Patrick
Welch , are the bidders , Mr, Jones proposes
to do the grading at 11 cents per cubic yard ,
and Mr. Welch at 10 cents , while Mr. Fan-
ning

¬

aska 10 cents per cubic yard , and thedirt or 20} cents and let the city have thedirt. The other bidders , Stult & Uamel for
Instance malco their proposition to do the
grading at llii cents per cubic yard for thefirst 500 feet and after that 1 cent for each
additional 100 feut , Mr. Williams' bid la onthe same basis , only ho wauts 17 cents per
cubic yard and the dirt , 17 cents for the first
500 feet and 1 cent after tbat for each addi ¬

tional 100 feet-
.Mr

.
, Welch's bid is for 10J cents per cubicyard.

MtiHlo for the Ladies ,
The Ladles Mmicalo , the fifteenth of tbo

current soriea , was the event of the afternoon
at Meyer's ball. The programme was inter-
esting

¬

and well rendered throughout ,
1
2. Andanta Splanato and Polonaise. .Chopin

Mfsa llustin.
3. (a ) The Cooing of the Dove ,.Duvivler

(b) The Honeymoon. .Mollay
Mrs. Uiterbrook ,

4. "Warumt ' I
"I'raumoswirreu. " f. Schumann

Mrs. McWortor.
G. Senate In D Minor ( I'lano and Violin ). : "A ; ;.MendelssohnMisa Officer. Mr. Loner.
d , The Musical Shepherd. Shelley

Mrs. Wood.

There are many cheap coamotica offered
for aalo , which claim to contain nothing
injurious to the skin. Thin ia all bosh

All , or very nearly all are compounded
from the moat deleterious and polsionona
drugs in the matoria medics. They de-
stroy

¬
the vitality of the akin , rankluff the

consumer prematurely withered and old ,J. A. Pozzonl guarantees his medicated
complexion powder entirely free from all
Injurious matter. Uao none other and
you will never regret. Prioo 50 cents
and 01 per box. Sold by all
and perfumers.

Two
' * Marshal Cummings received a telegram

Tuesday night from the chief of
police of Minneapolis asking him
' ' ' >

V* tha narao ° fAnnie Tign had baen murdered hero thatday, If any inch occurrence took place , It Isunrevealtd to the police or to the ' hard up"-iiewshunters ef this city ,
MYestorday telegram was received from J .tv L Haomilll , of Sioux City , aikltjg the police ofOmaha to ba on tha lookout for four boys whoha > o just left that burg on a runaway txpodl
tlon. They are supposed to be coming ou thttrain or by ikiu on the Minionri.-

B.

.

. II. Douglass and Sons' Capsloun
Cough Drops are manufactured by them
fiolvca and are the result of over fort )
years experience in compounding cougl-
.mixtures.. . 0

THE GREAT DAY.

The New Duilas Conniy GonrtIIonsc-

to to Dedicate To-day ,

The '.Programme to bo Presented
on the Interesting

Occasion.-

Brlot

.

Sketch of thoj Now Structure
Something About the Old

Ctfnrt'Hotiso Tlo-
mlnlsconccB.-

Today

.

has been filed for the formal
dedication of the magnificent now court homo
of Douglaa county. For moro than throe years
the architects and the laborera have wrought
upon the building which Is to furnish for
many ynars to como the official centre of
Douglas countyand at length their labors have
found consummation , and tha beautiful struc-

ture
¬

is complete In readiness for the cere-

mony
¬

which will celebrate its formal transfer
from builders and architects to the pcoplo of
the county of Douglas.

THE EXERCISES.

The building will bo thrown open to the
public from 8 o'clock a. m.until 10 p , in.
All cltirens of the county are invited to vlow
the building and Inspect thoroughly its vari-
ous

¬

features. The moro formal reception will
take place in the evening from 7 to 10 o'clock-
.At

.
8 o'clock p. in. the following programme

will bo carried out :

Presentation on behalf of the county com-
missioners

¬
to tbo court and tha people of the

county. HON. J. O. COWIN ,

Acceptance and declination on behalf of
the court. JUDGE E. WAKBLKY.

' JUDQB JAMES NEVILLE ,

Acceptance on bshalf of the peoplo.-
HON.

.
. JAMES W. SAVAGE.

The old court house and Its history.-
HON.

.
. J. M. TiiunsiON.

The past jurisprudence of Douglas county.-
HON.

.
. JAMES M. Woonwonni.

Reminiscences of the Douglas county bar.-
HON.

.
. J. S. HEDICK ,

The future bar of Douglas county.-
ARTHDK

.
WAKELEf.

RICHARD O'KEKKE ,
H. W. CORLISS ,
GKORGE TIMME ,

County Commissioners.-
G.

.

. W. AMBROSE ,

B. E. B. KENNEDY ,

W. J. CONNKLL ,
E. W. SlMKRAL ,
W. A. HEDICK,

Committee-
.It

.
will bo noted that the speakers are those

who ara capable of handling tha parts as*

signed to them with eloquence and thorough ¬

ness. No effort has been withhold to have n-

programme perfect In every particular and
the occasion will bo ono, doubtless , to furnish
for long years to come , pleasant and enjoyable
memories ,

THE NEW COUET HOUSE.

The roadera of the BEE have already been
furnished in these columns with a thorough
description of the now court house. In this
connection , however , a brief resume ofita
new features will not be ill-timed :

The court house was commenced in May ,
1682 , E. E , Meyers , Detroit, Mich. , being
the architect , and J , F. Coots superintendent
of the buildingTha structure , Including fur-
niture

¬

and retaining wall , has cost the people
§245,369 74. Ot this amount 5120309.71
has baen already paid , leaving $125,000 yet
to be disbursed. This sum has been provided
for by the issue of bonds of S125COO , bearing
C per cent interest.

The building is of the massive classical
style , 120x137 feet in size , there being eight
stories , Including the basement floor and the
five stories of the tower or dome. The build-
Ing

-
is constructed entirely of Berea , O , , sand-

stone
¬

, galvanized Iron , and cast iron , the
foundation being of limestone and the sills of
granite , The building Is thoroughly fire-
proof

¬

, and In point of aafety from nre no
structure ever erected can surpass it. The
mam entrances are on the north and cast , and
are heavily recessed , flanked by four heavy
columns , with capitals , which support a col-
onade

-
with a largo balcony. Entering the

building , the first floor is found to bo divided
into four sections or quarters by two cor-
ridors

¬

which tun transversely north and
eouth , east and west intersecting each
other in the centre. In the northwest sec-
tion

¬
of the first floor nre the recorder's office

and ihe county clerk's private and business
offices , together with n massive fire proof
vault. In the southwest quarter ia the coun-
ty

¬
court room together with three smaller

ones county judge's , sheriff's , and jury
rooms. There ia also a larcro vault sixteen by
nineteen foet. In the northeast section ore
the treasurer's private and business offices ,
together with the district attorney's office ,
and a fire-proof vault. In the southeast sec-
tion

¬

are the offices of the county superinten ¬
dent of schools , private and business , and the
sffice of the county commissioners. There
are four entrances to the first floor , with ves-
tibules

¬
, the entrance on the north side having

three double doors , the others being single
Leaving the first floor by tha heavy iron stair-
case, in the northwest section of the second
floor , is the law library room , separated by a
small corridor from the grand jury , witness
and ladies waiting rooms. In the southwest
quarter Is the judge's chamber , to-
gether

¬
with the room and vault of

the clerk of the court. In the northeast sec-
tion

¬
is the largest room in the building , the

district court room 45x70 feet , into which
open , in the southeast section , the attorney's
consultation room and the judge's private
office. Qa the west side of the second floor
in the itsir-caoo loading to tbo third floor. Ia
this story all the rooms will ba lof t unfinished,1
but on the snn.o general plan as the rooms on
the first and second stories. A central shaft,
technlolly called a wolMiolo , runs from the
Intersection of the first floor corridors clear
through to the very top of the dome.

Leaving the third story by a winding iron
stair case , ono aicenda to the first floor of the
tower. In this tower their are four storie * ,
provided with balustrades ornamented with
massive iron columns of the Corinthian pat-
tern

-

which are topped with elaborate frieze
and architrave.

The fourth and last story of the tower Is
very small , On each of the four aides are
placed the glass dials , five feet in diameter , of
the monster clock which is to bo placed at
some future day on this floor. All these
stories ore surmounted by the dome. This ,
taken m its entirety, is the most splendid
feature of the structure , being ornamented by
a series of cornices , consoles , and pediments.
The boll of the dome is an Irregular nuadrlla-
tera'

-
, supported and ribbed by massive iron

beams and covered with zinc. Standing on a
pedestal on tlio topmost extremity is a tower-
Ing

-
figure of Juttlca.with the symbolic scales

a beautiful cllmnx to this palatial structure.
The lighting of tlio Interior is effected by

largo windows placed nt regular intervals ,
surmounted by cornice and pediments of or-
nate

¬
figure , Tlio roof Is of tin , On the four

aides of the roof in the center of each side
stands a largo gable , with frieze cornice and
pediment , while Grecian urns of beautiful
design are placed along the edge of tha roof.
The cornice elfects of the roof are plain but
handsome. All the galvanized iron work of
the exterior of the building has been painted
and sanded , giving the exact appearance of
stone and marble. The building is heated
by steam , and ventilated according to the
latest and most perfect plans. All partition * ,
of roof, aides and ceiling , have been thorough ¬
ly concreted , making the structure absolutely
fire-proof ,

THE OLD ,

In this place a brief sketch of the old court
house Is given , as being apropos.

Situated in a small hollow on the corner
of Sixteenth and Farnamstreets , surrounded
by a growth of ancient foliage , stands the old
court house of Douglas county. Aged and
Infirm , uwnyinp and creaking before on-
slaught

¬

of the rustling wind , the old house la
In tha last stages of dissolution. Erected in
the pioneer days of Omaha and reaching
nack to the early period of territorial history ,
to rrplete with tha int"restli g and amnilug ,
the old courthouse might ba made the brolliio
source ot many an article of interesting ro-
ulnlience.

-
.

The structure is now being torn down ta-
aiaVe way for n new and modern bnildincr,
md before many weeks shall have passed will
b ono of the land tturks swept away by the
rapid advanca of civilization.

The brief stretch could be supplemented to-
an unlimited extent by the detailing

ot varied rominticoncoa connected with the
oldlhonso , Hut tha inex rab'o law* of time
n d space will permit only the briefest refer-
ence

-
to the various phases of storied lore

which arr connected with the building.
The court houio was erected In the year

1859 by the pioneers of the county , who
thought that the growing demands of the city
and county called for some such efllciat centre-

.Ia
.

the spring of 1857 the city conncll deed-
ed

¬

to the city , "In the consideration of the
sum of 81.00 ," A block then known as 'Was-
Ington

-

tquaro , bonndcd by Fifteenth and Six-
teenth

¬

and Farnam and Douglas streets. All
of the lot * , with the exception of those occu-
pied

¬

by the building , were sold. The pro-
ceeds were applied to the erection of the court
houso. James E. Boyd secured the contract
for the building. The brick work was done
by Armstrong & Bovey , while John Davis
did the carpenter work. The structure was
finally completed In 1859. Btnco that time It
has been occupied by the county officer * , the
district court , police authorities , cto. It has
been repaired many , many time ? , nnd still
stands , as ono of the old landmarks of planner
days.

The old court house has been the scene In
early days of many an exciting opisodo. In
1801 Bouvo and Her , two desperadoes , were
nrrottcd for attempting to outrage a Mrs.
Taylor , living near the military bridge , nnd
for plundorlnp her house. Public sentiment
ran high against such lawless deeds and ono
night before Bonvo had been accorded a trial
a body of citizens broke Into his cell , took
him out and hung him to n beam in the entry
hall. Ho died "game ," and would make
wmfession of his crime.

Lynch law seems to have boon greatly in
favor , In the toriltorlal days , and n stillenrjioc
lynching occurred. In tha month of March ,

1858 , two men , liradcu and Daly , wore incar-
cerated

¬

in the city jail for horse stalling.
Citizens broke Into the sheriff's oflico in the
court house , which was then nearing comple-
tion , and seizing the keys , unlocked the cell
in which the two culprits had bonn placed.
The two wretched men wore then driven rap-
Idly

-
nway In n northern direction , and the

next morning their lifeless bodies were discov-
ered

¬

hanging to n tree situated two miles north
of Florence on the main road.

Ono of the most exciting scenes over wit-
nessed

¬

around the old court house was In the
month of Juno , 1870 , when Barney Doran
was Incarcerated in the city jail. Doran was
the murderer of Constable Jerry McShaue.-
Ho

.
was guilty of the crime of adultery , and a

warrant for his nrroat was placed In Mr-
Sbnno's

-

hands. When brought to bay and
ordered to give himself up for arrest , Doran
diow out a long knlfo , and made a number of
desperate lunges at his captors. Lawyer
Thomas Mulcahey was with McShano at the
time , and was dangerously stabbed in the
breast , McShano , however , was more seri-
ously

¬
injured. Ho wag stabbed in the riftht

temple by Doran , and shortly afterward died.
Doran was immediately arrested and placed
in the city jail , During the day , and most of
the night , the court house ana jail were be-

sieged
¬

by a crowd of men determined to lynch
the murderer. All day long the masses of the
anpiy and oxcltod populace surged back nnd
forth , In front of the building , devising ways
and means to effect the plan of dealing out
summary justice to the offender. By the
reatloes vigilance of the authorities , however ,

the schema was thwarted. Doran was tried
and given ten years in the penitentiary. Ho
had been but a low months in the penitentiary
when ho managed to break out , nnd ho has
never been seen since.

The district court rooms up-stairs also fur-
nished

¬

the people of Omaha lu the early days
with a theatre rude to bo sure , but perfectly
adapted to the wants of the amusement lov-
ing

¬
public. The chairs were properly rearr-

anged
¬

, while the platform , n very small
affair was fitted with a drop cut tain in the
Rhnpo of bed blankets sewed together. The
scenery waa painted on bed sheets. It is said
that one of the first stars that held the boards
of this remarkable theatre was little Kay Tern-
pletan

-

, accompanied .by her father and
mother , who wore traveling around the coun-
try

¬

giving variety performances ,

In early days the court house was the scene
of much social festivity. In the old district
court room the great balls and parties were
held always well attended and always en-
joyed.

¬

.
From this brief , hasty and necessarily in-

complete
¬

sketch , it will be seen to what an
extent the old court house figures in the early
history of Omaha. The ancient structure has
long lived and served , bnt the "day of Us
dissolution is now at hand. " Erected at a
time when the city of Omaha was In her be-

ginning
-

, it is crumbling to decay when the
period of her gruatness is dawning.

THE FEATHERED SONGSTER

And Hid Enemy , tlio Small Boy An
Unheeded Ordinance.-

"Why

.

don't the BEE call the attention of
its readers to the depredations which the boys
ore creating in the way of killing birds and
robbing bird nests In different parts of the
city ?" asked an official of a reporter today.-
"You

.

hate no idea , " he continued , ' to what
extent this malicious and worse than uiolosj
practice Is being carried on. Private grounds
are invaded by those ruthless youngsters who
not only rob the homos of the feithorod song-
sters

¬

, but kill the birds themselves , for no other
purpose than of furnishing a temporary pleas-
ure , cruel and depraving in its nature , Some-
thing

¬

ought to be done , or tha birds will bo
driven from our parks and the priyato
grounds where heretofore they have enjoyed
the blessings of Immunity from the attacks of
the wicked small boy. "

The city council about this time , three years
ago , passed an ordinance providing a penalty
for offenses of this class. It was passed on
account of tbo urgent demands of the citizens
who requested that steps be taken at once to
remedy the evil , For the benefit of those
Interested it is in the main reproduced :

"It shall ba unlawful for any; person to-

ciuelly , inhumanly , or unnecessarily kill , tor-
ture , injure , or in any way interfere or tor-
ment

¬

any birds of the insectivorous order ,

having and making their abode within the
city limits of Omaha , or interfering In any
manner with their nest , or destroying the
same , or stealing any eggs that may ba found
therein , or destroying or interfering witluthos-
ame. .

Any persons violating the provisions of the
the above section , (hall , upon conviction
thereof , be fined in ft sum not less than $5 or
moro than $25 , and for asecond or subsequent
violation thereof , in addition to fine , such per ¬

ron may be imprisoned not to exceed thirty
days.

Sinoko Seal of North Carolina To-
bacco.

¬

.

A Crooked Postmaster.
Yesterday morning Postal Inspector

Lawrence arrived in this city , bring-
ing

¬

with him , aa prisoner , Post-
master

¬

W. 0. Swartwood , of Silver
Creek. This gentleman waa arrested Tuns-
day night for embezzllncr money belonging to
Uncle Sam , which necessarily passes through
hia hands while acting In an official capacity.-
So

.
far aa Inspector Lawrence his examined

the accounts. Swartwood has been found to bo
behind in bia accounts about $800 , It Is
probable that the defalcation is much larger ,

lip was arraigned before United States Com-
missioner

¬

Anderiou last night , and bound
over in the turn of Sl.OCO to appear at tbo
next term of the United States district court
for trial. Mr Swartwood secured Hugh
Clark as hia bohdsman , and was released from
custody ,

Swartwood has been postmaster at Silver
Creek for throe or four years , and has always
been thoroughly trusted , He Is of good
family , and his wife is highly connected-

.Droko

.

From the Cage ,

Deputy Sheriff J , W. Gordonier , of Logan ,

Harrison county , Iowa , arrived In the city
yesterday. He ia looking for five prisoners who
broke jail nt Logan Tuesday morning , the
2Gtb , by drilling out a plate In the bottom of
the cage In which they wore confined. They
are all deiperato crim nal > , eLt up for pen-
ltentuiy

-

clfi'co s. They are Henry Lea and
William Vood , gent up for mfe bioIng.
Win , Whitluok , bigamy , Uoo. Johntoti , grand
laiceny , and Ed , Woodward , attempted kill ¬

ing. They started west , and are lunpoeod to-

be lurking In Omaha and vicinity , The police
hero have been notified to bo on the lookout
for the gang. Mr Gordonier has to far been
unsuccessful in his search , and will probably
return to Iowa to-night.

TEANSFERBING THE TROOPS

The Important Order .luat Issued
Gcncrnl Military ,

For the purpose of military instruction , and
practice In practical field engineering , out-
post

¬

duty , escort and defence of convoys , de-

fensive
¬

and offensive manoeuvres , and , gen-
erally

¬

, the minor operations of war , the troops
of this department will bo assembled In
camps as follows :

Troops from Forts Douglaa nnd Brldgcr ,

at a point near the Echo & Park City rail-

road
¬

, and in the vicinity of Wanthtp Sta-
tion

¬

, The camp to bo located by Col , Alox-
adder McD , McCook , Sixth infantry , and
commanded by the senior officer present for
duty.

Troops from Forts Russell , Laramie , Sid-

ney
¬

, and llobinion , at a point on the Union
Pacific railroad , near Pine Bluffs Station.
The camp to be located by A staff officer from
those headquarters , and commanded by the
senior officer present for duty.

The infantry companies stttioned at Forta-
Washakio , McKlnney , Stoclc , and Nlobrarn ,
will conform to the requirements of this
order , each , however , confining its move-
ments

¬

to the country within fifty mlloa of
their own poqts. Tlio battnlliona from Forta-
Washaklo , and Stcclo , will bo commaudcd by
the senior officer present for duty at tlioso
posts , The battalllon from Fort NIobrara , by-
tha senior officer of infantry preterit tor duty.
The Fort Mclvionoy company will bo com-
manded

¬
by the senior officer present with it

for duty , The cavalry stationed at Forts
McKlnnoy , Niobrara , and Washakio will , In
consideration the march Incident ta a
change of station , bo exempt from the opera-
tions

¬

of this order.
The troops from Fort Omaha , including

Light Battery D , Fittn artillery , will encamp
at a point near Fremont , Neb. The camp
will ba selected by a staff officer from those
headquarters , and will bo commanded by the
senior officer pretcnt for duty.

The troops will march to the camps to
which tboy are assigned , timing their move-
ments

¬

so as to arrive on Saturday , the Cth
day of September ; camps will bo broken on
Monday , the 21st day of September , the
troops returning by easy marches to their
several stations ,

The allowance of the tents for each com-
mand

¬

will bo as follows : For the personal
use of the commanding officer , ono ((1)) wall
tent ; for an officer , ono ((1)) wall tent ; for each
two staff officers , ono ((1)) wall tent ; for the
officers of eah company , ono ((1)) wall tent
and ((1)) common tontl far every three enlisted
men , eco ((1)) common tent ; for the sick , ono
((1)) hospital tent ; for the shelter of stores , ono
((1)) pn in or teatjjfor the guard , two ((2)) com-
mon

¬

tents , and the necessary tents for
servants and messes. Each enlisted man
will carry with him one-half shelter.tent[ for
the out-poes service.

The troops will wear the required fatigue
dress. Full dress not to bo worn at any
time. Haversacks , canteens , and knapsacks
(blanket bags ) lightly packed , will bo worn
during the marches and on all duty outside
the camp.

After returning to his station each com-
mander

¬

of camp will submit to these bond-
quarters a report , giving in detail the opera-
tions

¬

of each day , with such remarks as ho
may desire to make.-

A

.

COtmTMARTIAL ORDERED-

.A
.

general court martial is appointed to
meet at Fort Douglas , Utah , on the 1st day
of June , 1885 , or as soon thereafter as prac-
ticable

¬

, for the trial of such prisoners aa may
be brought before it.

DETAIL FOR THE COURT :

Lieut , Colonel Nathan W. Osborne , Sixth
infantry. Capt. ThomasBrltton , Sixth in-
fantry

¬

, Capt. Jacob F. Munson , Sixth in-
fantro

-

; Capt , Wm. H. H. Crowell. Sixth in-
fantry

¬
: First Lieut. Alexander M , Wethorlll ,

Sixth infantry ; First Lieut ; David L. Croft ,

Sixth Infantry ; First Lieut George B. Walk-
er

¬

, Sixth infantry; Second Lieut. Keubon B ,
Turner , Sixth infantry ; Second Lieut. Chas ,

G. Morton , Sixth infantry ; Second Lieut.
Charles L. Bockurtz , Sixth infantry ; Lieut.
William P. Burnham , Sixth infantry , judge
advocate.-

A
.

greater number of officers than those
named can not be assembled without manifest
injury to the service.-

TRANSFBR

.
OF LIEDT. VAN ORSDALE

First Lieut. John T. Van OrsdaloSeventh
Infantry , Is relieved from duty at Fort Wash-
akie

-
, Wyo. , and will proceed to Fort Lara-

mle
-

, Wyo. , aud report to the commanding
officer thereof for du-

ty.CAMELLINE

.

POR THE

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS.
The undersigned physicians of San

Francisco are familiar with the composi-
tion

¬

of the principal articles uacd for the
complexion , aud freely certify that UAM-
ELINE la harmless and frao from all
poisonous or injurious substances.-
L

.
0 Lane , M D G F Cooper , M D-

H H Tolano , M D S W Dennis , M D-

R A McLean , M D J M McNnlty , M D.
0 B Br'gbam' , M P J O Shaffer , M D-

Benj J'Dean , M D W Carman , M D-

a Gibbons Jr , MD W Ayer , H D-

J J Olarko , M D T Bennett , M D-

W H Bcuney , M D W Hamraond.M D-

A M Lorytft , M D W F McNntt.M. D
0 L Bard , M D A J Bowie , M D-

H L Slmms , M D J 0 Shorb , M D-

J H Stallard , M D F A Holraan , M D
0 McOaoctonM D J Rosanstirn , MD
0 0 Koonoy , M D J D Whltnoy M D-

A M Wilder , M D T Boyson , M D-

G H Powers , M D 0 G Kenyan , M D-

B R Swan , M D IS Tltaa , M D-

L L Door , M D J L Moares , M D-

J W Koenoy.M D T Price , M D-

GHolland , M D H Gibbons , M D
Madame Adelina Patti ,

Wrltea ; "1 shall liavo to repeat the
praties of your OAMELL1NE heard from
all aides.

For sale by-
H. . T. CLARK DRUG CO. , Omaha ,
And nil first class druggists-

.T1MILEN

.

EASIEST niDIHQ Lj-z jjau ; .VEHICl.E Ut <t.
tUdei at easy p _ *s Z 5wlthonep i
ton * * two. - N-'Th 6prlnf
lengthen and shorten according to the vrolpht thty
Cirr * . Equally well adapted to rough country road-
ir=d ae drivel ot dtlo. Manufactured ind told bf
all UadlM CAfttut Dulldin an * 0 Ur -

Apollinarisli-
as rtceiveJ at the

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH EXHIBITION , '

LONDON , 1884 , the

HIGHEST AWARD
OVER ALL other MINERAL WATERS

NATURAL , or ARTIFICIAL ,

" APOLLINARIS reignsalont among

Natural Dietetic Table Watcn. lit
numerous (omfelilors ofpear to have , cue

after another fallen away , "

British Medical Journal , May 31.1864 ,'

Grectrt , DrUffitttti'tlin ,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

A. Diamond Bc rf I'ln.-
A

.

Rood story is told on a certain well known
clothing merchant on lower Farnikm itrcat. It-
Is rather too lich to keep , It appear * trut
the gentleman , who Is ( In his own opinion ) n-

iplcndld judge of the crystal gem , sawn
bcaullfnl little diamond in ft charming setting
of golden bric-brac , K scarf plnof mo beauty.
The jewel was In the possession of a Tenth
street harbor , Mnurtco Hobsllng. The cloth-
ing merchant , without any Bolicltntlon on the
part of the owner of the beautiful Itttlo gem ,

remarked that ho thought ho should like to
buy It was positive that It waa a pure dia-

mond.
¬

. However , before ho mndo Iho pur-
chase

¬

, ho would like to apply an Infallible
test that of dropping the stone Into A glass
of water nd noting tha divergence of
the scintillating rays. The glass of
water was procured nnd the test proved per-
fectly

¬
satisfactory. The diamond pin WAS

immediately purchased for n good round sum
by the merchant , Mr , lloboling declining to
say anything about the value of the jewel or
the propriety of the bargain. The now owner
at once took the gem to an tip-town jeweler
who pronounced it a two-for-a-ccnt glass
pin , with n cheap brass sottlug. Mich as
fresco the bosom front of the habitual pop-
corn eater ,

It has cost the vendor of coats , pants , nnd-
voata about ton dollars to date in the way of
drinks in endeavoring to "suppress" the tale
of his "diamond pin. "

Seal of North Carolina Tobacco Is the
beat.

A Suspect Arrested.
Tuesday afternoon Officer Turnbull ar-

rested
¬

Charles Pitta , n, colored man , resident
on Eighteenth and Cuming streets , upon sus-

picion
¬

of being the man who stole $100 from
Fiold& Farnsworth Monday afternoon ,

It seems that ho found some money
near the sill of his back door-
stop , and has been spending it
quite freely of late. Moreover ho has boon
telling conlltctlng stories as to how the money
came there , nnd as to the amo.unt.
A piece of panor. containing a1
cash memorandum which had been in the
safe of the drug store , was oho found in-

Pitt's coal bin. Those circumstances , com-
bined

¬

with others , load Officer Turnbull , who
has been working upon the cnso since the
commission of the crime to bsllavo that ho
has the right man , The hearing Is sot for to-

day.
¬

.

!

DR , ,
Graduate ot the University "Vienna , Aus-

tria.
¬

. Lace tSurRoon to the Military Hospital ,
of Vienna. Will do a general Medical ana
Surgical practice. All calls in city or country
promptly attended. Office at the Omaha
Medical and Surgical Institute , Corner 13tb
Street and Capitol Avenue.

& GO ,
JOBBERS IV

WROUGHT IRON PIPE ,
Ilillf.ble o4 fill Iron

Lead Pipe and Sheet Load ,
woimiucTos BTran ITSI* ,

ttiMimUiiND mint : MI.LL i-uin 8 ,

IRON & BRASS GOODS ,

ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES ,
'

Utn&DodrjeSts OMAHA.NEB.

m .
, - - - * * - - ,

Culmbaohor , , . -. , . . . .Bavorfa ,

Pilpnor . . . . . . -.i.'Dohsminn ,

SaiBer. . -. . . . - *- *- -* * .Brnmeii.
DOMESTIC ,

Budweiser. . . . . . . . . .-. -. * . Bt , Lonia ,

Ajihausor , .St. Louia.-

Boot's.
.

. . . - , . -,* . *-. .

. . - . .

. , , , . . . .. . . . . .Omaha-
Ale.. Potter , Domestic and Rhine
inc. PD. MAUEEK ,

1213 Far uam.

$T The Itoynl Bfikiug Powder possesos n peculiar merit that is not pos-

sessed

¬ Jby any oilier leavening ngont , It provides broadj biscuit , cnke ,

muffins , or rolls which may bo cnton when hot without inconvenience
by persons of the mostdelicnto digestive organs. With mojt persons it-

is necessary that bread raised with yoaat should lose its freshness or be-

come

¬

stale before it can bs eaten with safety. The same distressing ro-

ults

-
fol low from eating biscuit , cake , pastry , etc. , raised by the cheap

inferior baking powders that contain lime , alum or other adulterants
The hot roll and muffin aid the delicious hot griddle cakos. raised by

Royal Baking Powder, are as wholesome and digestible ns warm soup ,

moat , or any other food.

Another greatly superior quality possessed by the Koyal Baking pow-

der

¬

is that by which the preservation of important elements of the Hour

is efl'ected in raising the bread by the mechanical operation of the gas

without fermentation. Yeast , and all baking powders that produce the
leavening gas by fermentation , as is well known , destroy n portion of

she nutritive elements of the flour , nud particularly those which arc the

most healthful and the greatest aids to a perfect assimilation of the
food. The Royal Baking Powder , while perfectly leavening , retains

without change or impairment all those elements which wore intended

by nature , when combined in our bread , to make it literally the ' 'stolT of-

life. ."

No leavening apont; or bailing powder, except the Eoyal Baking

, possesses these great qualifications.

Cake No Mistake

Tp-stairs Up-stairs
1MisfitClothingParlor

1312 Douglas Street

Up-stairs Up-stairs

Make No Mistake.

POHEK

COWING

BOTTLES-
.Srlangor Bnvftrin

Miltaukcp.-
SohlitzPilener .Milwaukee.-
Crng'fl

Pow-

der

MAX MEY
(ESTABLISHED 1805. )

Only Importers in Omaha o-

fSMOKERS'

M
fa

ARTICLES ,

Guns, Sporting Goods and Notions

FIREWORKS , FLAGS, BALLOONS ,

Base Balls, Fishing Tackle ,

[ ROLLER SKATES.

Meyer Co. , Nebt


